PLUME and also the dispersion coefficients have been changed to be the same as those in PUFF-PLUME. The test version of AXAIR and PUFF-PLUME produce virtually the same doses with the differences being less than 3% for the select cases with similar input. Differences and similarities in the models are also addressed.
.. SavannahRiverSite . '
~O D U C T I O N
AXAIR and PUFF-PLUME are Gaussian models used by SRTC's Environmental Technology Section (ETS) to estimate concentrations and doses from atmospheric releases. But whereas AXAIR is primarily used t o produce documentation for safety related purposes, PUFF-PLUME is used for emergency response (real-time). Thus AXNR, applications invariably involve a range of meteorological conditions(database), whereas PUFF-PLUME is applied t o a single event.
AxAlR and PUFF-PLUME each evolved over 10-15 years and have usually been used independently. Recently however, the two models have been applied to the same problems and sometimes have produced different results during operational use. For this reason a decision was made to compare the models for cases where the models should agree. An additional task was t o discuss situations where they are not expected to agree due to inherent differences in the models.
I
Currently the primary differences in the models are:. meteorological data, dispersion coefficients, and display and format of input and output. AXAIR accesses a site-specific, five-year meteorological data base containing a joint frequency distribution categorized by seven stability classes and six wind speed categories for each of the sixteen sectors centered on the release location. PUFF-PLUME uses real-time meteorology or user-input of stability, wind speed and direction. PUFF-PLUME use's Pasquill's1 lateral dispersion model and Briggs2 vertical dispersion coefficients. On the other hand, AXAIR uses equations estimated by the graphical representation of the diffusion coefficients estimated by Pasquill3~4~5. .
MODEL COWNUSON
The first objective of the study was t o compare the two models under similar conditions. The cases used for the comparison were carefully chosen so that differences in input between the two models could be minimized. Internal modifications to the FORTRAN were also necessary t o . conduct a true comparison.
of the.horizontal(o8 or oa) and vertical (oe) wind direction and the wind speed being input by the user. In contrast to PUFF-PLUME, AXAIR does not have the option of entering a single specific stability and wind data. Instead, calculations are automatically made for a range of stability and wind classes and the user selects an exceedance probability (either 99.5% or 50%). Thus, in general a rigorous comparison is not possible to the casual user.
AXAIR determines the 99.5% dose value by ranking all of the calculated doses by sector from highest to lowest along with their respective cumulative frequency, stability class and wind speed class. In each sector, whenever the desired fraction has been exceeded (0.5 for the 99.5% ) the model interpolates between this value and the previous value. Modifications can be made t o the meteorological database to have the model select a specific direction, stability class, and wind speed to determine the 99.5% dose.
To compare with PUFF-PLUME, the joint frequency distribution is modified so that the frequency is set t o zero everywhere except for the category with the desired wind speed and stability, which is set to 0.5. This is the category the model will then choose as the 99.5% for the selected sector. AXAIR prints the frequencies as a function of wind speed and direction as part of the output so the correct category was easily verified. Data concerning the wind speeds corresponding to the specific category were also changed to agree with the input wind speed to PUFF-PLUME.
Another minor adjustment made in the AXAIR input was t o select a stack release height equal to that input into PUFF-PLUME. In AXAIR an adjustment is automatically made to the stack release height to account for the terrain per NRC Reg. Guide 1.1455. The effective stack height is the release height minus the maximum terrain height between the release point and the receptor. For the particular case used for the comparison'later, the difference was 2.74 m. In order to get a true comparison, one case was run with the stack release height in AXAIR increased 3 m (AXAIR will only accept whole numbers for release height) so that the effective stack height would be the same as the value usedin the PUFF-PLUME case. The effective stack height difference is addressed further in section 3.1.
The cukrent operational version of AXAIR uses different dispersion coefficients than PUFF-PLUME. A test version of AXAIR was created with the dispersion coefficients changed to Pasquill for oy and Briggs for 0 , . The equations for each of these can be seen in references 6 and 7. A new verified version of AXAIR is expected t o be released in the spring and it will contain these dispersion coefficients. PUFF-PLUME assumes 6 stability classes (A-F) and AXAIR assumes 7 (A-G). The changes in AXAIR use the same equations for the dispersion coefficients for stability classes F and G. This is not expected to add any error since both are stable categories. Tables 1, 2 , and 3 show the comparisons that were made between doses determined by AXAIR and PUFF-PLUME for the following stability classes and Ht the terrain height for the given receptor location.
Per NRC 1.145 the terrain height is taken t o be the maximum height difference between the receptor and the release location. If the input release height into AXAIR is increased by the terrain height in the sector of interest, the effective release height for the two models will be the same. These adjustments were made for the case that was previously compared, and the two models are in close agreement with this change made.
Depending on which sector is chosen, or which sector the worst 99.5% &se is determined to be in, the terrain can vary by as much as 40 meters at,15 km from the source. This could greatly effect the difference in results being given by the two models. Due to where He appears in the formula for determining the relative air concentration, as aZ decreases and the terrain height increases the differences will become more significant.
,.
Fumigation
On a clear morning shortly after the sun rises, the earth begins to heht up as the inversion due to the night-time radiating of the earth dissipates. within the distance from the source where the ground level air concentration for fumigation is not higher thanthose without fumigation for an effective stack height of zero. (Effective inversion height =-SQRT(d2)oz).
The effective inversion height is the inversion height reduced by the terrain height.
Only when all three of these conditions are met will the fumigation algorithm be 
Interpolation
As described in section 2.0 AXAIR determines the dose for the 99.5% meteorology conditions by interpolating between the two classes that bracket the 0.5% exceedance probability, and these classes are not likely to be adjacent. The interpolation will contribute some error. .The stabilityxlasses have the following correspondence A-G correspond to 1-7 directly. The wind speed categories are shown in Table 4 . Table 5 is a sample of the ranking of dose along with corresponding cumulative frequency, stability class, and wind speed for a particular sector. For the case shown, the interpolation would occur between the two marked cases (*) which correspond to stability class 6 with wind speed class 2 and stability class 3 with wind speed class 2. Interpolating between these two ddses to determine the Instances such as this have arisenjn the past and concern was raised that PUFF-PLUME was determining doses that were higher than the 99.5% doses that were being reported by AXAIR. The above logic explains why the user can not choose a class between the two. The conservative comparison would be to choose the first one listed for the interpolation (In this example stability class 6 and wind speed class of 2). With this choice made, the comparison should be more favorable with AXAIR being the bounding case with the 99.5% reported dose. AXAIR assumes that the initial source size is infinit&simally small whereas in PUFF-PLUME the user is' allowed to enter the initial plume size. In PUFF-PLUME this initial plume size value is used in the following manner. The initial dimensions of the plume are input as coy by ooz, in meters. The value of iy to be used in the determination ,of the relative air concentrations is SQRT(oY& + ozy ) 
Inversion Height
In AXAIR the inversion or lid height is set t o a constant value of 200 meters whereas in PUFF-PLUME the user has the option of entering the inversion height of their choice. The value of o , is allowed to be n o greater than 0.8*Hi,v so even though Hinv is not directly in the WQ equation, it can have an impact on the resulting doses that are determined using PUFF-PLUME. This would have the greatest effect for the unstable classes (A, and B) and possibly at greater -.
distances (d> 3 km) for the intermediate-classes (C and D)
. This should not effect stability classes E and F.
" ,
Inhalation and Shine Doses
PUFF-PLUME considers only inhalation dose while AXAIR considers both inhalation and shine dose. Depending on the isotope considered this can have an effect on the comparison being made between the two models. Isotopes that highly contribute a shine dose will result in a higher dose being determined by AXAIR
Meander
Meander occurs when the plume at any instant fluctuates about some mean position. Although the meander subroutine is only invoked in AXAIR under certain conditions resulting from a vent release, several questions have arisen concerning the effect on the output doses. The meander algorithms are never invoked when a stack release is considered.
Breathing Rates
The adult breathing rate previously and currently used in both of the models to determine the maximum individual offsite dose is 12,000 m3/yr.
-
CONCLUSIONS
The above discussions support that the methodologies in AXAIR and PUFF-PLUME are similar when the dispersion coefficients are the same. However as discussed above, there are specific cases when the two models shoula Got be compared directly. These differences are due to the different functions of the two models and the invocation of special algorithms in AXAIR.
APPENDIX k Code h@ut Used for Comparison I

WSRC-RP-93-1322
The following parameters were input into the models for the comparison. Note the meteorological data base and dispersion coefficients were also changed in AXAIR so this run will be unable to be duplicated without these features. If there is a blank in either column it is due to the fact that the model'does not require that item as an input. If the item is followed by a n asterisk(*), it is hard modeled into the code. AXAIR and PUFF-PLUME were compared as the casual user would be able t o compare them without modifications to the existing coding. For this comparison we used the parameters for a case that had been used in the past. The input parameters are listed below in Table B1 .
-\ First, the AXAIR code was executed in order to determine the stability and wind speed classes that were to be used for the PUF'F-PLUME comparison. As sta*d earlier, as part of the output AXAIR shows the two sets of stability and wind speed combinations that were interpolated between in order to find the 99.5% dose. The dose at the site boundary was determined by interpolating between F stability with 6-8 m/s wind speed and E stability with 2-4 m/s wind speed which correspond to AXAIR denotation as 6-4 and 5-2, respectively. These correspond t o doses that were not exceeded 99.6% and 98.92% of the time, respectively. This bracketing combination was used for the PUFF-PLUME comparison. These resulting doses are depicted in Table B2 for the site boundary.
--
I
This comparison is addressed in greater detail in Inter-Office Memorandum SSE-ETS-93-0234Bl. Referring to Table B1 , some differences could still be seen
. _
